CIRP Timeline  May 20, 2018

**Site Preparation**
- Site confirms funding available for replacement irradiator; Site gets internal approval from users to replace Cs irradiator
- Site confirms with SNL and DOE that they will participate in CIRP
- CIRP Selection Letter is sent to Site
- SNL provides Disposition letter, Statement of Work, OSRP registration form
- Site registers for OSRP

**Contracting**
- Site sends signed Disposition letter to SNL
- SNL Buyer sends Request for Quotation to Site
- Site selects replacement x-ray machine and sends price quote to SNL contracting officer
- Contract negotiations between SNL and Site (Typical 1:1 replacement lower of $135k or 50%. Machine cost based on equivalent replacement machine, 1 year base warranty, shipping, installation)
- Contract Signed

**Contract Execution**
- SNL and site participate in post-contract award conference call
- Site places order for new x-ray equipment and gets delivery date
- Site prepares and sends Initial Report to SNL (Purchase Orders for equipment, registration with OSRP, updated schedule for delivery/installation of equipment)
- OSRP and site schedule removal date
- Site performs any site prep necessary for equipment installation.
- X-Ray Irradiator Installed
- OSRP removes old machine

**Project Completion**
- Site notifies SNL of commissioning of new x-ray irradiator via Final Report
- SNL pays incentive
- Site sends semi-annual reports to SNL
- Project Complete

---

**DOE Activities**
- DOE

**SNL Activities**
- SNL

**Site Activities**
- Site